Author Releases Book That Celebrates Heartwarming Christmas Gift Traditions

Eugene St. Martin Jr. reflects on what the true meaning of Christmas really is in ‘Christmas Stories And More by E.C.’

BATON ROUGE, La. (PRWEB) November 04, 2019 -- “Christmas Stories And More by E.C.” by author and tennis groundskeeper, Eugene St. Martin Jr., details how the main character, E.C., begins to feel overwhelmed by the pressures of the holiday season. Each year E.C. takes the time to step back from the craziness the holidays can bring and reflect on what is truly important during Christmas. During this time, he ponders the following question: “what does Christmas really mean?”

Inspired by the author’s own holiday time memories, E.C. provides a compelling story about what he has learned about Christmas over the years. The stories are based off of E.C.’s life working as a groundskeeper and instructor at a tennis facility as well as singing in his church choir and visiting family and friends. Over the course of a decade, E.C. has gathered a collection of touching tales to share with loved ones.

“After feeling pressured to buy Christmas gifts, I heard about people in Switzerland making wooden gifts for their loved ones. This inspired me to give something personal and handmade. Since then I have been writing Christmas stories to give to family and friends,” said St. Martin Jr.

With the holiday season approaching, readers of all ages will be able to discover these heartwarming tales detailed with charming photographs and illustrations that will showcase what the true meaning of Christmas is.

“Christmas Stories And More by E.C.”
By Eugene St. Martin Jr.
ISBN: 9781491767276 (softcover); 9781532046544 (audio); 9781491767313 (electronic)
Available at the iUniverse Online Bookstore, Amazon and Barnes & Noble

About the author
Eugene St. Martin Jr. has been a part of the tennis community in Baton Rouge, LA by maintaining the green clay tennis courts and instructing both children and adults of all ages and abilities. He enjoys walking, nature, and singing in his church choir. St. Martin Jr. has published several other literary works including “Figuring Out Something by E. C.,” “A Tennis Journey by E.C.” and more.
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